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MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: Superfund National Policy Managers, Regions 1 - 10 

Purpose 

The attached document amends the November 1992 Hazard Ranking System (HRS) 
Guidance Manual (EPA 540-R-92-026, November 1992) by adding examples, consistent with 
the HRS, on ways Native American lifeways can be considered under the HRS; it does not 
otherwise supersede or change the guidance. This will help the Superfund program to better 
recognize and account for Native American traditional lifeways in the National Priorities List 
(NPL) process. 

Background 

In 1998 the Assistant Administrator ofEPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency 
Response (OSWER) agreed to examine technical scoring guidance for the HRS, a mathematical 
model used to determine site eligibility for the NPL. This examination would identify ways in 
which the HRS Guidance could better take into account Native American cultural practices 
(traditional lifeways). The Office of Inspector General, in a 2004 evaluation report on the 
Superfund Tribal Program, also recommended HRS and risk assessment guidance more 
appropriately consider tribal cultural practices. 

Implementation 

When the HRS Guidance Manual was first developed over a decade ago, the preparers 
did not explicitly consider using Native American cultural examples. However, there are a 
number of ways in which EPA's HRS Guidance can appropriately consider traditional lifeways. 
Amendments to the 1992 HRS Guidance Manual follow as an attaclunent. In these amendments 
we present examples, consistent with the HRS, of some of the ways site assessors can consider 
Native American traditional lifeways when developing HRS scores. 



Encourage Active Tribal Involvement 

Regional Superfund staff should follow the consultation procedures presented in 
“Consulting with Indian Tribal Governments at Superfund Sites: a Beginner’s Booklet” 
(http://www.epa.gov/superfund/partners/oerr/stsi.htm), OSWER 9200.3-42, November 2006.  
Staff should make other personnel working in site assessment aware of the guidance as well.  
Further, EPA Regional assessment personnel should involve interested tribes in assessment and 
potential listing activities, since tribes can be a valuable source of information.  As the 
consultation booklet says: “EPA is better able to fulfill its responsibility to ‘protect human health 
and the environment’ if the Agency utilizes the tribal consultation process by taking advantage of 
the insight and knowledge tribal governments can provide.” 

Limitations of this Guidance 

Several tribes have provided feedback on several concerns that unfortunately cannot be 
addressed in these amendments.          

• Tribal Populations - Small and/or rural tribal populations believe they are at a
disadvantage in the HRS formula provided at 40 CFR 60, Appendix A.  They believe that risks
posed to an entire reservation or tribe, regardless of number, should have greater weight than
what the current HRS provides. Addressing this concern would require a regulatory change to
the HRS, which is beyond the scope of this guidance.

• Potential scoring misperception – There was a perception that sites with higher HRS
scores are always riskier and will be cleaned up sooner than sites with lower scores.  This is not
true. The HRS is not a risk assessment and a site’s HRS score does not determine risk.
Moreover, the HRS score does not determine site priority for EPA. It is usually only used to
document the eligibility of a site for inclusion on the NPL.

Conclusion 

EPA should consider, to the extent allowed under the HRS, Native American traditional 
lifeways when assessing a site for listing. Further, Native Americans should be aware that there 
are many other options that may be available to address environmental problems.  Other 
programs within OSWER, such as Superfund removal, brownfields cleanup, solid waste, 
underground storage tanks or oil spill prevention and cleanup, may be appropriate mechanisms 
for reducing the human health and ecological risks on tribal lands.  Similarly, programs under 
other Federal agencies, such as those of trustee agencies, may be able to perform response 
activities.   
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Contact 

For additional information or questions concerning this guidance amendment, please 
contact me or have your staff contact Robert Myers, the Superfund Headquarters Tribal 
Coordinator, at (703) 603-8851. 

Attachments 

cc: 	 OSRTI Managers 
Susan Bodine, OSWER 
Barry Breen, OSWER 
Scott Sherman, OSWER 
Ed Chu, Land Revitalization Staff 
Debbie Deitrich, OEM 
David Lloyd, OBCR 
Matt Hale, OSW 
Cliff Rothenstein, OUST 
Mary-Kay Lynch, OGC 
Susan Bromm, OSRE 
David Kling, FFEO 
Marsha Minter, IPCO 
Gail Cooper, FFRRO 
Joanne Marinelli, Superfund Lead Region Coordinator, US EPA Region 3 
NARPM Co-Chairs 
OSRTI Documents Coordinator 
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OSWER 9200.0-66 

HRS Guidance Amendments 

Native American Advice on Sensitive Environments 1 

The HRS Guidance Manual explains the categories used for identifying contaminated sensitive 
environments in the surface water, soil, and air pathways.   

The guidance indicates that Natural Resource Trustees should determine whether a potentially 
sensitive area meets the definition of the following two categories: 

•	 Migratory pathways and feeding areas critical for maintenance of anadromous fish 
species within river reaches or areas in lakes or coastal tidal waters in which the fish 
spend extended periods of time. 

•	 Spawning areas critical for maintenance of fish/shellfish species within river, lake, or 
coastal tidal waters. 

Tribes are identified in the HRS Guidance as Natural Resource Trustees.2  Thus, for these 
sensitive environments, no changes to the HRS Guidance are necessary, but the Office of 
Superfund Remediation and Technology Innovation (OSRTI) would like to remind site assessors 
that Native American tribes are trustees for resources on or related to tribal lands or for resources 
for which they may have treaty rights.3 

Example: Salmon are a significant part of some tribes’ traditional lifeways. If a tribe is the 
Natural Resource Trustee for a salmon spawning area, a designated tribal fish and wildlife 
official could make the determination whether the area meets the definition of a “spawning area 
critical for maintenance of fish/shellfish species within rivers, lakes, or coastal tidal waters.”4 

For other sensitive environment categories, the HRS Guidance asks the site assessor to consult 
with various governmental agencies to make the determination. These categories are:  

•	 Habitat known to be used by federal designated or proposed endangered or threatened 
species. 

•	 Particular areas, relatively small in size, important to maintenance of unique biotic 
communities. 

•	 Terrestrial areas utilized for breeding by large or dense aggregations of animals. 

For these, the guidance does not include the example of consulting with tribal agencies or 
officials. However, the guidance does say to consult with appropriate federal, state, county, or 

1 HRS Tables 4-23 and 5-5, HRS Sections 4.1.4.3.1 for surface water, 5.1.3.5 for soil and 6.3.4 for air 
2 Guidance Manual Highlight A-5 
3 Guidance Manual Highlight A-5, footnote c 
4 Guidance Manual Highlight A-7 
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local representatives of agencies,5 and tribal officials could also be knowledgeable and 
appropriate representatives. We are amending the guidance to explicitly include tribal officials as 
contacts for identifying these sensitive environments.   

Example: A tribal fish and wildlife official might identify an area of traditional medicinal plant 
growth as a “unique, rare, or otherwise ecologically valuable biotic area.”6 

See guidance amendments in Appendix 1. 

Native American Resource Usage 7 

The HRS guidance resources factor discussion clarifies the possible loss of resource use resulting 
from site-related contamination in the ground water, surface water, soil, and air pathways.  The 
HRS identifies the uses, including crop irrigation, watering of commercial livestock, ingredients 
for commercial food preparation, commercial aquaculture (or agriculture or silviculture), and 
supply for a major or designated recreational area.  The uses vary depending on the pathway. 
The HRS Guidance Manual defines these terms more specifically and provides illustrations.8 

Many of the resources listed are commercial resources, but some Native American communities 
use a barter system in which food or other products are traded rather than purchased.  Although 
such a system is outside the mainstream U.S. currency economy, it is consistent with the 
examples provided in the HRS Guidance Manual to consider products widely traded or 
distributed similarly as products widely sold.  The tribal system merely removes the extra step of 
currency exchange. Including the tribal system also is consistent with the standard definition of 
commercial as “engaged in or related to commerce”, and commerce as the “exchange or buying 
and selling of commodities.”9  The guidance is changed to apply tribal trading to all of the 
commercial resource categories. 

Native American recreation resource use areas (such as canoeing for surface water and 
community gathering areas such as sweat lodges for ground water and pow wow grounds for the 
air pathway) are appropriate examples of major recreational areas and they are consistent with 
the guidance definitions of major or designated recreation area for ground water,10 surface 
water,11 and air.12  The guidance is amended to include these examples.   

The guidance applicable to the surface water pathway includes a list of sources of information on 
possible surface water uses, and includes local chambers of commerce, state or regional parks 
and recreation departments and state water supply offices.13  We are amending the guidance to 

5 Guidance Manual, p. A-27–29 
6 Guidance Manual p. A-28 
7 HRS sections 3.3.3, 4.1.2.3.3, 5.1.3.4, 6.3.3 
8 Guidance Manual p. 193 for ground water, p. 289 for surface water, p. 371 for soil, and p. 421 for air 
9 Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, 1985
10 Guidance Manual p. 193 
11 Guidance Manual p. 289 
12 Guidance Manual p. 421 
13 Guidance Manual p. 290 
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add Native American officials as a source in determining resource uses.  Finally, site assessors 
are reminded they should also use the checklist for resources,14 provided in the original 
guidance, in identifying potential Native American resources.  

See guidance amendments in Appendix 2. 

Native American Workers15 

The HRS ground water migration pathway discusses how to evaluate the population factor.  The 
population factor includes residents, students, and workers who regularly use the water, but 
excludes transient populations such as customers and travelers passing through the area.  Similar 
population considerations of workers occur for the surface water and air pathways.  The soil 
pathway has additional constraints; workers must be working on a property with observed 
contamination and in a workplace area within 200 feet of that contamination. 

The HRS Guidance generally defines workers as permanent employees (part-time or full-time) of 
a facility or business.16  Clearly, Native American or other outdoor artisans or craft people can 
be considered workers in calculating the target population, provided they meet all other 
appropriate HRS target criteria.  Although we might typically think of workers as located in 
office buildings or manufacturing facilities, this is not necessarily true of Native American or 
other outdoor artisan workers. Workers include those working outdoors, as well as indoors.  
Workplace areas (unique to the soil pathway) include areas outdoors, as well as indoors.17 

The guidance is amended to include this change in all four pathways. 

See guidance amendments in Appendix 3. 

Native American Seasonal Populations18 

As mentioned under workers above, the HRS specifies that “Population” for the ground water, 
surface water, and air pathways includes resident, worker, or student populations.  The HRS 
Guidance clarifies this by saying workers and students can be part-time, and seasonal 
populations (such as at a resort area) are included.19  Clearly, a seasonal tribal camp or work area 
population could be considered a seasonal population.   

The guidance is amended to add this tribal example in the surface water, ground water, and air 
pathways. 

14 Guidance Manual Highlight 8-45 
15 HRS sections 3.3.2, 4.1.2.3.2, 5.1.3, and 6.3.2 
16 Guidance Manual p. 165 for ground water, p. 266 for surface water, p. 371 for soil, and p. 412 for air 
17 Guidance Manual p. 371 for soil 
18 HRS sections 3.3.2, 4.1.2.3.2, and 6.3.2 
19 Guidance Manual p. 163-165 for ground water, p. 265-266 for surface water, and p. 412 for air 
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See guidance amendments in Appendix 4. 

Attractiveness/Accessibility of Native American Recreational Use Areas20 

The HRS provides, for the soil pathway only, assigning a value for attractiveness/accessibility to 
areas of observed contamination.  The HRS Guidance Manual21 adds examples, such as open 
fields where people play frisbee or non-maintained baseball fields, under the areas regularly used 
for public recreation. 

Evaluations of the attractiveness/accessibility of an area of observed contamination for the soil 
exposure pathway should take into account Native American recreational areas, such as 
traditional hunting or community gathering areas such as camping or pow wow grounds.  Pow 
wow grounds, regularly used in late summer and fall and containing bleachers and coverings for 
the performers, would fit under “designated recreational areas”,22 and the attached amendments 
add the pow wow grounds example to the guidance. The appropriate categories for other tribal 
recreational areas would depend on the specific usage of those areas.  It is necessary to document 
why each assigned value was selected.  As mentioned in other sections, tribal officials may be 
helpful in identifying such areas, which could be unique to the tribe.   

See guidance amendments in Appendix 5. 

Notice:  This document provides guidance to EPA personnel regarding ways to consider Native 
American traditional lifeways when scoring sites under the HRS.  This document does not create 
any legally binding requirements, but rather suggests an approach that may be used, as 
appropriate, given the site-specific circumstances.  This document does not substitute for EPA’s 
statutes and regulations, and interested parties are free to raise questions and objections about the 
appropriateness of applying the approach presented in this guidance to a particular situation.  
EPA may change this guidance in the future. 

20 HRS section 5.2.1.1 and Table 5-6 
21 Guidance Manual p. 390 and Highlight 9-21 
22 Guidance Manual Highlight 9-21 
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Appendix 1
 

(3)  Determine which of the areas meet the definitions of a partially developed coastal barrier or an 
undeveloped coastal barrier (as specified in Section A.2): 

•  The entire coastal barrier is undeveloped if it contains (on average) fewer than one 
man-made structure per 5 acres of fastland area. 

•  A portion of the coastal barrier is undeveloped if it has at least 1/4-mile of undeveloped 
shoreline on the shoreward side of the coastal barrier and the undeveloped area extends 
through the fastland from the beach to the associated landward aquatic habitat. 

•  A coastal barrier is partially developed if it  contains (on average) one or more manmade 
structures per 5 acres of fastland, but no more than 50 percent of the fastland area is  
covered by one or more man-made structures per 5 acres of fastland area. A coastal  
barrier that is more than 50 percent developed is not eligible for evaluation as a partially  
developed coastal barrier. 

(4)  Evaluate each of the qualifying areas as an undeveloped or partially developed coastal barrier. If 
the same coastal barrier has portions that qualify as both undeveloped and partially developed, 
evaluate either the undeveloped or partially developed portions, but not both (i.e., do not score 
the same coastal barrier as both undeveloped and partially developed). 

COASTAL BARRIER –  UNDEVELOPED 

See subsection above, Coastal Barrier — Partially Developed. 

HABITAT KNOWN TO BE USED BY A FEDERAL DESIGNATED OR PROPOSED ENDANGERED OR 
THREATENED SPECIES 

(1)  Determine whether any of the species (as defined in Section A.1) are known to be present in  
and using suitable habitat within the TDLs (or areas of observed contamination) for the site. 
Contact a representative of an appropriate Ft te Federederalal, state, county, or l, state, county, or loocalcal agency (e.  agency (e.g., 
USFWS, NMFS, state fish and game departmartment, state Nent, state Naturalatural H Herieritage programtage program) or a ) or a 
recognized expert to help determine if sui ttablablee habi habitat for any of the specitat for any of the speciees exs exiissts wts wiithithi n the 
TDLs or areas of contamination and if the habi habitat itat iss currentl currently occupiy occupied and used by the ed and used by the 
species. It may be difficult to obtain inform maatition beyond the knowon beyond the known n presence of a specipresence of a speciees s 
within a given area, distance ring, or surface w ace waater body. If iter body. If itt i iss not possi not possiblble to docume to document the ent t 
presence of one or more of the species w wiithithinn the T the TDDLs (or areas of contamLs (or areas of contamiinatination), stop; on), stop; 
otherwise, proceed to Step (2). 

(2)  Document all habitat known to be used by each el by each eliiggiibbllee speci speciees ws wiithithinn the T the TDDL. AL. Approprippropriaate te 
documentation includes (but is not limited to): ed to): 

•  A written or documented oral ed oral statem statement frent fromom a representati a representativve of the approprie of the appropria ate 
Federal, state, or local al agency (or from agency (or from a recogni a recognizzed exed expert) that establpert) that establiisshes the hes th 
presence of the speci ciees ws wiithithinn the T the TDDLs Ls or area of observed contamor area of observed contamiinatination; or on; or 

•  Any other evidence that docum e that documents the ents the recent presence of the specirecent presence of the speciees is inn  
suitable habitat withithinn the T the TDDLs or areas of observed contamLs or areas of observed contamiinatination (e.g., won (e.g., wiithithinn  
a 5-year period pri rioor to Hr to HRRSS package preparati package preparation). on). 

Ensure that a habitat identientifified as used by a Fed as used by a Feederalderal desi designated or proposed endangered gnated or proposed endangered 
or threatened species (or a porti (or a portion thereof) ion thereof) iss not l not liissted as a crited as a crittiiccalal habi habitat for that tat for that 
species as defined in  SSectiection Aon A..2. If an area i2. If an area iss a cri a crittiiccalal habi habitat for a Ftat for a Federalederal desi designated gnated 
species, the area qual aliiffiiees as a separate sensis as a separate sensittiivve envie environmronment for Hent for HRRSS scori scoring and ng and 
should be evaluated for that specid for that speciees based sols based soleellyy on that cl on that classiassifificatication. on. 

A-A-227 7 SeSeccttiioonn A A..33  

...Federal, state, tribal, county, or local agency... 
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 Section A.3 A-28 

HABITAT KNOWN TO BE USED BY A SPECIES UNDER REVIEW AS TO ITS FEDERAL 
ENDANGERED OR THREATENED STATUS  

See subsection above, Habitat Known to be Used by a Federal Designated or Proposed 
Endangered or Threatened Species. 

HABITAT KNOWN TO BE USED BY A STATE DESIGNATED ENDANGERED OR THREATENED  
SPECIES 

See subsection above, Habitat Known to be Used by a Federal Designated or Proposed 
Endangered or Threatened Species. 

MIGRATORY PATHWAYS AND FEEDING AREAS CRITICAL FOR MAINTENANCE OF 
ANADROMOUS FISH SPECIES WITHIN RIVER REACHES OR AREAS IN LAKES OR COASTAL 
TIDAL WATERS IN WHICH THE FISH SPEND EXTENDED PERIODS OF TIME  

(1)  Contact one or more of the following, provide them with the definitional criteria for these 
sensitive environment categories (i.e., as stated in HRS Table 4-23), and ask them to determine 
whether any surface water bodies within the TDLs meet one or all of the definitional criteria: 

•  Representatives of agencies designated as CERCLA natural resource trustees (see 
Highlight A-5); 

•  Representatives of state or local agencies that have statutory responsibility for or 
involvement in management of the area or types of species of concern (e.g., state fish 
and game departments), even if these agencies are not designated CERCLA natural  
resource trustees; and/or 

• Recognized experts familiar with the area or types of species of concern. 

(2)  Request written documentation (on appropriate letterhead) that the area of concern is a critical  
spawning area and some information about the species and habitat(s) of concern (e.g., some  
explanation as to why the habitat is critical). The documentation should be legally defensible for 
CERCLA damage assessment purposes. Examples of suitable evidence are provided in  
Highlights A-6 and A-7). If these individuals do not identify any qualifying areas, stop; 
otherwise, proceed to Step (3). 

(3)  Evaluate each qualifying area identified as a critical spawning area, migratory pathway, or 
feeding area. 

PARTICULAR AREAS, RELATIVELY SMALL IN SIZE, IMPORTANT TO MAINTENANCE OF UNIQUE 
BIOTIC COMMUNITIES  

(1)  Contact representatives from State Natural Heritage Programs, state naturals  resources agencies, 
and recognized experts to determine if any unique, rare, or otherw erwiise ecolse ecologiogicalcalllyy val valuabluable bie biotioticc   
areas (e.g., old growth areas, pine barrens, bogs) are located w wiithithin the Tn the TDDLLs (or areas of s (or areas of 
observed contamination) for the site. If there are no such areas w  wiithithinn the T the TDDLs of the si Ls of the site, te, 
stop; otherwise, proceed to Step (2). 

(2)  Determine if each area in question meets the definitional criteri riaa as speci as speciffiieed id inn S Seectiction Aon A..2. 2. 
Four types of areas generally will meet the following definitional nal c criritterieriaa for thi for thiss sensi sensittiivve e 
environment (note that other areas that do not meet these cri tterieria ma may be elay be eliigigiblble): e): 

•  Areas with a high proportion of species with highly restri restrictictivve habie habitat requitat requirremements due to ents due to 
unusual natural biotic and/or abiotic conditions; 

...state or tribal natural resources agencies... 
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A-29 Secti  on A.3 A-29 Sectio 

•  Isolated areas that may or may not have an unusual community structure per se, but are 
particularly important to the continued existence of their biotic communities because of 
their geographic isolation; 

•  Areas with a high proportion of locally endemic species because of a relatively long 
period of geographic isolation and/or are exceptional examples of “climax” communities 
because of minimal human disturbance; or 

• Areas that are vital to a species for maintenance of a community. 

SPAWNING AREAS CRITICAL FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF FISH/SHELLFISH SPECIES WITHIN 
RIVER, LAKE, OR COASTAL TIDAL WATERS 

See subsection above, Migratory Pathways and Feeding Areas Critical for Maintenance of 
Anadromous Fish Species Within River Reaches or Areas in Lakes or Coastal Tidal Waters in  
which the Fish spend Extended Periods of Time. 

TERRESTRIAL AREAS USED FOR BREEDING BY LARGE OR DENSE AGGREGATIONS OF 
ANIMALS 

(1)  Contact state fit tact state fish and gamsh and game offie officicialals, Us, USSF FWS officials, or recognized experts to determine 
whether any terrestrither any terrestrialal speci speciees that norms that normaalllly y breed in large or dense aggregations have been 
observed or are ex rved or are expected to bpected to be e present wpresent wiithithin n the ai r and surface water pathway TDLs or areas 
of observed contam served contamiinnatiation of the sion of the site. te. If no If no suc such species have been observed or are expected 
to be present wpresent wiithithin the Tn the TDDL or area of observed L or area of observed contamination, stop; otherwise, proceed to Step 
(2). 

(2)  Determ miinne ie iff each area i each area inn questi question mon meets the defieets the defininititio onal criteria specified in Section A.2 and if  
such breedi reeding occurs wng occurs wiithithin that area. n that area. SSuupport documpport docume entation may include defining the 
breeding habing habitat requitat requirremements of the specients of the speciees s of concern of concern and demonstrating that the species 
typically nests or breeds iy  nests or breeds inn l laarge rge colcolooninies or es or dense aggreg dense aggregations. Additional pathway-specific  
criteria in nclcluudde: e: 

•  In the surface wIn the surface water pathwater pathway, elay, eliiggiiblble areas e areas are lare liimmiited ted to terrestrial areas that are used 
for breedifor breeding by terrestring by terrestrialal vertebrate speci vertebrate species wes wiith aquat th aquatic or semi-aquatic foraging habits 
(i i.e., bi.e., birds, mrds, maammmmaallss, or repti, or reptilles that consumes that consume fie fish or oth sh or other aquatic organisms that 
inhabinhabit or mt or miight ight inhabinhabit the surface wt the surface water bodiater bodies wes wiithithinn the  the TDL). Such species generally  
correspond to those defi orrespond to those defined ined inn S Seectiction Aon A..2 as 2 as ““tterrestrierrestrialal ve  vertebrates with semi-aquatic  
habiabitsts””.. 

•  In the soi  the soill ex exposure pathwposure pathway, elay, eliiggiibbllee areas are l areas are liimmiited to terres ted to terrestrial areas that are at 
least partiast partiaallly ly  in the area of observed in the area of observed contamcontamiinatination and are use on and are used for breeding by 
terrestri rrestrialal vertebrate speci vertebrate species. es. 

•  In the aithe air pathwr pathway, elay, eliigigiblble areas are le areas are liimmiited toted to terrestri terrestrialal areas that a  areas that are at least partially  
withihin the Tn the TDDL and are used for breediL and are used for breeding by terrestring by terrestrialal vertebrate spe  vertebrate species. 

WETLANDS 

(1)  Determine i ff there are any w there are any wetletlands wands wiithithin the ain the air or surface wr or surface water pathwater pathway Tay TDDLs. Ls. As a starting 
point, use ex xiististing mng maps to delaps to deliineate wneate weetltlands wands wiithithinn the T the TDDL. L. TThe preferred mhe preferred maaps ps are the NWI 
Maps or state m te maps of equiaps of equivalvalent qualent qualiitty. y. If these mIf these maaps are not avaips are not availlablable, use Ue, use USSGS GS 
topographic  mmaps or Saps or Soioill C Conservationservation Son Serviervicce (Se (SCCSS) m) maps to iaps to ininittiialalllyy screen w screen wetletlands ands 
locations. 

...state or tribal  fi sh and game officials... 
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Section 7.8  

Appendix 2
 

SECTION 7.8 
RESOURCES AND 
WELLHEAD PROTECTION 
AREA 

This section provides guidance on scoring the resources and wellhead protection area (WPA) 
factors for the targets factor category of the ground water pathway. The resources factor (HRS section 
3.3.3) evaluates the possible loss of ground water use value resulting from site-related contamination. It
does not evaluate threats to human health that are considered in the nearest well and population factor
The wellhead protection area factor (HRS section 3.3.4) evaluates the possibility that a source or  
observed release lies in or near an area that a state has designated for protection under the SDWA. 

 
s. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTIONS 

Section 3.3.3 Resources  
Section 3.3.4 Wellhead protection area  

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial Aquaculture: Cultivation of fish or shellfish to be sold for widespread distribution. 
Examples include a rearing pond used to raise catfish or a pond for nonfood crops such as 
goldfish and tropical fish. 

Commercial Food Crops: Crops that are intended to be sold widely, such as in supermarkets, 
and locally, such as those sold at local produce stands. Crops grown for domestic consumption 
or for use in a single restaurant are not considered commercial food crops. 

Commercial Forage Crops: Crops grown to be sold as food for livestock (it is not necessary to 
document that these crops were sold only for commercial livestock), and grasslands used for 
grazing by commercial livestock (including areas technically defined as "pasture/rangeland" by 
the USDA).  

Ingredient In Commercial Food Preparation: Ground water used for wholesale food 
preparation (e.g., a manufacturer that prepares food products to be sold in supermarkets or 
produce stands). Food prepared in restaurants is not included in this category. 

Major or Designated Water Recreation Area: A major water recreation area is an area used by 
a large number of people for recreational purposes (e.g., a water theme park). A designated 
water recreation area is an area designated and maintained by a government body (e.g., local,  
state, or Federal) as an area for public recreation (e.g., municipal swimming pool). 

193 Section 7.8 Commercial Aquaculture:  
...sold or traded for widespread distribution... 

Ingredient in Commercial Food Preparation:  
...sold or traded in supermarkets, produce stands, or traded within a 

Native community.. 

Commercial Forage Crops:  
...sold or traded as food for livestock... 

Commercial Food Crops: Crops that 
are intended to be sold or traded widely, such as in 

supermarkets, and locally, such as those sold at local produce 
stands or traded within a Native community.... 
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Major or Designated Water 
Recreation Area: ...for recreational 

purposes (e.g., a water theme park or sweat 
lodge). ...by a government body (e.g. local,  

state, tribe, or Federal)... 



Section 8.11 

SECTION 8.11  
RESOURCES  

Section 8.11 
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Commercial Food Crops: Crops that are 
intended to be sold or traded widely, ...and 28989 

locally, such as those sold at local produce 
stands or traded within a Native community.... 

Commercial Forage Crops:  
...sold or traded as food for livestock... 

Commercial Livestock:  
...raised for sale or trade... 

Ingredient in Commercial Food Preparation:  
...sold or traded in supermarkets, produce stands, o

traded within a Native community.. 

This section provides guidance on scoring the resources factor for the targets factor category of 
the surface water drinking water threat. The resources factor evaluates the possible loss of surface water 
use resulting from site-related contamination of the surface water. The resources factor does not 
evaluate threats to human health, which are considered in the nearest intake and population factors, and 
in the human food chain threat. Unlike the ground water resources factor, the surface water resources 
factor does not address commercial aquaculture, which is evaluated in the human food chain threat. 
HRS section 4.1.2.3.3 discusses the resources factor. 

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial Food Crops: Crops that are intended to be sold widely, such as in supermarkets, 
and locally, such as those sold at local produce stands. Crops grown for domestic consumption 
or for use in a single restaurant are not considered commercial food crops. 

Commercial Forage Crops:  Crops grown to be sold as food for livestock (it is not necessary to 
document that these crops were sold only for commercial livestock), and grasslands used for 
grazing by commercial livestock (including areas technically defined as "pasture/rangeland' by 
the USDA).  

Commercial Livestock:  Livestock raised for sale to commercial wholesalers or supermarkets. 
Livestock raised for private or domestic use is not considered commercial livestock. 

Designated for Drinking Water Use: Section 305(a) of the Clean Water Act requires states to 
prepare a water quality inventory that designates and classifies certain waters for drinking water 
use. The water can have such a classification even if it is not currently used for or is not currently  
suitable to be used for drinking water. 

Ingredient In Commercial Food Preparation:  Surface water used for wholesale food 
preparation (e.g., a manufacturer that prepares food products to be sold in supermarkets or 
produce stands). Food prepared in restaurants is not included in this category. 

Major or Designated Water Recreation Area: A major water recreation area is an area used by a 
large number of people for recreational purposes (e.g., swimming or fishing). A designated water 
recreation area is an area designated and maintained by a government body (e.g. local, state, or 
Federal) as an area for public recreation. 

SCORING THE R RESOUESOURRCCES FAES FACCTTOR OR 

(1)  Use the checklist In HHiighlightghlight 8 8--445 55 t too det deteermine ifrmine if any any surf surface wace waatteer uses tr uses thhatat are are 
assigned resource pointss apply apply to the to the w waatetersrshedhed. . D  Do not use stano not use standby idby intantakes to evalkes to evaluate tuate the he 
resources factor. 

Major or Designated Water Recreation Area:  
...for recreational purposes (e.g., swimming, or 

fishing, or canoeing). ...by a government body (e.g.  
local, state, tribe, or Federal)... 

r 



SECTION 9.5 
WORKERS AND 
RESOURCES 

This section provides guidance for evaluating workers and scoring the resources factor for the 
targets factor category in the resident population threat of the soil exposure pathway. The workers factor 
is used to score the targets factor category of the resident population threat. The scorer must consider 
the number of workers who frequent workplace areas on or near the area of observed contamination. 
The resources factor evaluates the possible loss of resource use resulting from surficial contamination at 
a site. The factor evaluates the presence of commercial agriculture, commercial silviculture, commercial 
livestock production, and commercial livestock grazing; it does not evaluate threats to human health or 
sensitive environments. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTION  

Section 5.1.3 Targets  
Section 5.1.3.3 Workers  
Section 5.1.3.4 Resources  
Section 5.1.3.6 Calculation of resident population targets factor category value  

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial Agriculture:  Production of crops for sale, including crops intended for widespread 
distribution (e.g., supermarkets) and more limited distribution (e.g., local produce stands), and 
any nonfood crops such as cotton and tobacco. Commercial agriculture does not include 
livestock production, livestock grazing, or crops grown for household consumption (e.g., 
backyard garden or fruit trees). 

Commercial Livestock Production or Commercial Livestock Grazing:  Raising or feeding of 
livestock for sale. 

Commercial Silviculture:  Cultivation of trees for sale (e.g., Christmas tree farm, trees raised 
for lumber). 

Worker:  A person working on a property with an area of observed contamination and  whose 
workplace area is on or within 200 feet of an area of observed contamination. Both full and 
part-time workers are considered. 

Workplace Area:  Any area where workers are regularly  present. Areas receiving only brief but 
regular use (e.g., parking areas, lunch areas) may qualify as work areas. 

371 Section 9.5 

Commercial Agriculture: ...crops 
for sale or trade...(e.g., local produce 

stands or traded within a Native 
community),... 
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Commercial Livestock Production or Commercial 
Livestock Grazing: ...for sale or trade... 

Commercial Silviculture:  
...for sale or trade... 
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ection 10.4 

SECTION 10.4  
RESOURCES  

This section provides guidance for scoring the resources factor in the air pathway. The resources 
factor evaluates potential damage to recreation areas, commercial agriculture, and commercial  
silviculture due to site-related atmospheric contaminants. It does not evaluate threats to human health or 
sensitive environments. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTIONS 

Section 6.3 Targets 
Section 6.3.3 Resources 

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial Agriculture: Production of crops for sale, including crops intended for widespread 
distribution (e.g., supermarkets) and more limited distribution (e.g., local produce stands), and 
any nonfood crops such as cotton and tobacco. Commercial agriculture does not include 
livestock production, livestock grazing, or crops grown for household consumption (e.g., 
backyard garden or fruit trees). 

Commercial Silviculture: Cultivation of trees for sale (e.g., Christmas tree farm, trees raised for 
lumber). 

Major or Designated Recreation Area: A major recreation area is an area used by a large 
number of people for recreational purposes (e.g., swimming or baseball). A designated 
recreation area is an area designated and maintained by a government body (e.g. local, state, 
Federal) as an area for public recreation. 

SCORING THE RESOURCES FACTOR  

(1)  Using the checklist In Highlight 10-11, determine if there are any commercial agricultural ural 
or silvicultural areas, or major or designated recreation areas within 1/2 mile of a source rce 
at the site. Use the above definitions in making this determination.Highlight 10-12  lists  
examples of data sources for the resources factor. 

(2) (  If any of these areas are present within 1/2 mile of a source with an air migration 
containment factor value greater than 0, assign a resource factor value of 5. If none of f 
these areas is present within 1/2 mile of a source, or if the source has an air migration 
containment factor of 0, assign a resource factor value of 0. 

421 SSection 10.4 

Commercial Agriculture: ...crops for sale or 
trade...(e.g., local produce stands or traded 

within a Native community),... 

Commercial Silviculture:  
...for sale or trade... 

Major or Designated Recreation Area:  
...for recreational purposes (e.g., swimming, 
or baseball or Native American pow wows).  
...by a government body (e.g. local, state, 

tribe, or Federal)... 
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The following sources of information on possible surface water uses will help in documenting resource 
use for a watershed: 

•	 USGS topographic maps and land use data 
•	 USDA county crop records and irrigated acreage data 
•	 Field observations 
•	 Interviews with water company officials 
•	  Public utility trade association online services (e.g., American Water Works Association's 


WaterNet data base) 

•	 Existing PA/Sl reports for the site or nearby sites. 
•	 Correspondence with nearby businesses 
•	 Correspondence with other nearby institutions, such as farms or universities 
•	 EPA's FRDS 
•	 Agricultural extension agents 
•	 Local chambers of commerce 
•	 Federal, state, or regional parks and recreation departments 
•	 State public water supply offices (usually found in state departments of health or environment) 
•	 State water classification and designation maps 

·	            Native American officials 
(2)	  If a resource use Is documented, assign a value of 5 to the resources factor for the 


watershed; otherwise, assign a value of 0. 


HIGHLIGHT 8-45 
 
CHECKLIST FOR THE RESOURCES FACTOR 
 

For the watershed being evaluated: 

(1) Is surface water used to irrigate five or more acres of commercial food Yes No 
crops or commercial forage crops? 

(2) Is surface water used to water commercial livestock? Yes No 

(3)	 Is surface water used as an ingredient in commercial food preparation? Yes No 

(4)	 Is surface water used as, or used to supply, a major or designated water Yes No 

recreation area, excluding drinking water use? 

(5)	  If.surface water Is not used for drinking water within the TDL, is any Yes No 
portion of the surface water designated by the state for drinking water 
use under Section 305(a) of the Clean Water Act, as amended, or is any 
portion usable for drinking purposes? 

If the answer to any of the above questions is "yes", assign a resources factor value of 5. If the answer 
to all questions is "no", assign a resources factor value of 0. 

Section 8.11 	 290 
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•  Include any drinking water well with an observed release attributed to the site, regardless 
of its distance from the source. 

•  Exclude wells completed in portions of an aquifer that are beyond an aquifer 
discontinuity (see Section 7.1). 

Target Wells for Aquifer Being Evaluated: Wells that are located within the TDL, and drawing 
water from the aquifer being evaluated or  an overlying aquifer through which hazardous 
substances would migrate. 

Workers: Permanent employees (part-time or full-time) of a facility or business that is served by  
a well located within the TDL. 

EVAVALUALUATTING THE GROUND WAING THE GROUND WATER POPULATER POPULATION FATION FACTOR CTOR 

TThe steps belhe steps belowow descri describbe an approach to estie an approach to estimmaatiting ng the populthe populatiatioon served by target wn served by target weelllls s  for the for the 
aqui quifer beifer being evalng evaluated. Fuated. Fiirst, contact wrst, contact water authoriater authorittiiees s that have wthat have welelllss w wiithithin the Tn the TDDL to determL to determiine or ne or 
estiestimmaate the populte the populatiation seron servved by med by muniunicicipalpal w waaterter system systems. (s. (SSeeee HiHigghhlliigghhtt 7- 7-32 322 for data needs that the for data needs that the 
wwaatteerr a auutthhoorritityy m maayy b bee a abblele t too f fuulflfill.ill.)) I Iff t thhee w waatteerr a auutthhoorritityy p prroovvidideess a ann e essttimimaattee o off t thhee p pooppuulalattioionn s seerrvveedd   
by the systemby the system, use that num, use that numberber for for your your gr ground wound waaterter tar target calget calccululatiations. Tons. The whe waaterter author authoriitty shouly shouldd  
kknow now i iff the popul the populatiation served ion served innclcludes wudes woorkers andrkers and/or students i/or students inn addi additition to resion to residents. Idents. If the populf the populatiation on 
estiestimmaate does not ite does not innclclude wude woorkers and/or students, irkers and/or students, itt m maay be possiy be possiblble to me to modiodify the folfy the follolowwiinng g  
mmeethodolthodology. Togy. The assumhe assumpptitions used shoulons used shouldd be cl be clearlearlyy presented i presented in the documn the documentatientation record. on record. 

If the w If the water authoriater authoritty proviy provides jdes juust the totalst the total num numbber oer of connectif connections, then estions, then estimmaate the populte the populaatition on 
served by mserved by muullttiiplplyyiing the numng the number of connectiber of connectionsons by the county average num by the county average numbber oer of persons per f persons per 
householhousehold. Ad. Affter mter maakiking an ing an inniittiiaall e estistimmaate of resite of residentidentiaall popul populatiation served, estion served, estimmaate any student and te any student and 
wwoorker populrker populatiations serons served bved by the my the muniunicicipalpal system system, and adj, and adjust the totalust the total.. Nex Next, evalt, evaluate ruate resiesidentidentiaall  
populpopulaatitions served by prions served by privvate wate weellllss w wiithithinn the T the TDDL. AL. Att each sta each stage, evalge, evaluate wuate whether documhether documentienting ng  
addiaddititionalonal popul populatiation won will bill bee im imppoorrttaanntt t too t thhee s sititee s sccoorree..   

DDependiepending on sing on site cite circumrcumstances, the scorer mstances, the scorer maay conduct these steps iy conduct these steps inn a di a difffferent order. Ferent order. For or 
eexxaammplple, ie, iff m many peoplany people we wiithithin the Tn the TDDL use priL use privvate wate welelllss or i or iff pri privvate wate welelllss are subj are subject to actualect to actual  
ccontamontamiinnatiatioon, in, it mt maay be my be moore ere effifficicient to consient to consider resider residentidentialal popul populatiations served by prions served by privvate wate welelllss  
befobeforere  consi considderiering student or wng student or wororker populker populatatiions served by mons served  by muuninicicipalpal connecti connections. ons. 

((1)1)  DDrrawaw target  target distdistance catance categoregories. ies. DDrrawaw concentri concentric ric rings wngs wiith radith radiii 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, and 4 m 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, and 4 miillees s 
on a topographion a topographic mc map fromap from the edges of the source. If there i the edges of the source. If there iss an aqui an aquifer difer discontiscontinuinuity, exty, exclclude ude 
any areas beyond the diany areas beyond the discontiscontinuinuity. Rty. Remememember that anber that any wy weellll w wiith a documth a documented observed ented observed 
relrelease attriease attributablbutable to the sie to the site ite iss eval evaluateduated re regardlgardless of iess of itts dis distance fromstance from sources.  sources. 

((2)2)  IdentIdentitityy all municipal sy all municipal syststems wems witithh t taargetrget w weells flls foor tr thhe aquife aquifeer being evr being evaluataluateed.d.  RReepeat peat 
SSteps teps ((33)) through ( through (55))  for for each system each system i iff m moorre than one me than one muniunicicipalpal system system has w has weelllls ws wiithithinn the  the 
TTDDL. If no mL. If no muniunicicipalpal s systemystem has a w has a weellll w wiithithinn the T the TDDL, proceed to L, proceed to SStep tep ((77))..  

((3)3)  IdentIdentififyy all sy all syststem wem waatteer supplyr supply unit units In s In the aquifer being evthe aquifer being evaluated or an ovaluated or an overlyerlying ing 
aaquifquiferer.. TThese unihese units mts maay iy innclclude driude drinnkiking wng waater wter weellllss and standby w and standby weellllss. If the m. If the muniunicicipalpal system system  
iiss a bl a blended systemended system, i, iddentientiffy aly alll w weellllss i innsiside and outside and outside the Tde the TDDL. AL. Allso iso iddentientify alfy alll sur surfface wace waater ter 
iinntakes and standbtakes and standby iy inntakes contritakes contributibutinng to a blg to a blended systemended system. . 

((4)4)  EEv vaaluate the population servluate the population serveed byd  by t the mhe mununicipal wicipal waatteer syr syststem, assumem, assuming all serving all serviice ce 
cconnectonnectiions are ons are resresidentialidential. . BBecause connectecause connectiions to scons to schoolhools or s or busi businesses generanesses generallllyy ser serve ve 
momorre ie  indindivividdualuals than those is than those inn a typ a typiicalcal  househol householdd, thi, thiss assum assumppttiion mon maay ry resulesult t iin a n a lloowweer r  
eestistimmate oate of the target populf the target populatiation. If thion. If thiss assum assumpptition yion yieelldds a his a higgh score, howh score, however, tiever, timmee   
cconsumonsumiinngg i innquiquiriries to documes to document student ent student or wor woorker populrker populatiations mons maay be avoiy be avoided. ded. 

Workers: ... ‘Workers’ include those working outdoors, as well as indoors. 
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Workers: ... ‘Workers’ include those working outdoors, as well as indoors. 

Workers: Permanent employees (part-time or full-time) of a facility or business that is ser
an intake within the TDL. 

ved by 

EVALUATING THE DRINKING WATER POPULATION FACTOR 

The steps below describe an approach for estimating the population served by surface water 
intakes located within the TDL. First, estimate the population served by municipal water systems with 
intakes within the TDL. Contact municipal water authorities to obtain estimates of populations served. 
The water authority should know whether the population served includes workers and students in addition 
to residents. If the population estimate does not include workers and/or students, modify the 
methodology presented below as necessary.Highlight 8-33 summarizes the information needed to 
obtain drinking water population estimates. 

HIGHLIGHT 8-33  
DATA NEEDS FOR DRINKING WATER THREAT POPULATION  

Obtain from Local, Municipal, or Other Water Authorities:  

•  Identification of all municipal surface water intakes located within the TDLs for surface water bodies in the 
watershed being evaluated; 

• Number of persons saved or service connections for each intake that is not part of a blended system; and 

• For intakes that are part of a blended system: 

—  Total population served or number of service connections; 

— Total number of wells and intakes in the system (including those outside the TDL); 

— Whether any wells or intakes are standby; 

— Whether any well or intakes provides more than 40 percent of the system’s  water; and 

—  Average annual pumpage or capacity for each intake and well (only needed if one intake or well  
provides more than 40 percent of the system’s water). 

Obtain from Local, Municipal, or Other Water Authorities, or Local Health Agencies: 

• Identification of private intakes located within the TDL; and 

• Identification of schools and large businesses possibly served by intakes located within the TDL. 

Obtain from U.S. Bureau of Census Reports (or more recent source if appropriate):  

•  Average number of persons per residence for each county served by a system with intake located within  
the TDL. 

Obtain from Business and Schools:  

• Information on how they obtain water; and 

• Number of workers and/or students. 
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SECTION 9.5 
WORKERS AND 
RESOURCES 

This section provides guidance for evaluating workers and scoring the resources factor for the 
targets factor category in the resident population threat of the soil exposure pathway. The workers factor 
is used to score the targets factor category of the resident population threat. The scorer must consider 
the number of workers who frequent workplace areas on or near the area of observed contamination. 
The resources factor evaluates the possible loss of resource use resulting from surficial contamination at 
a site. The factor evaluates the presence of commercial agriculture, commercial silviculture, commercial 
livestock production, and commercial livestock grazing; it does not evaluate threats to human health or 
sensitive environments. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTION  

Section 5.1.3 Targets  
Section 5.1.3.3 Workers  
Section 5.1.3.4 Resources  
Section 5.1.3.6 Calculation of resident population targets factor category value  

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial Agriculture:  Production of crops for sale, including crops intended for widespread 
distribution (e.g., supermarkets) and more limited distribution (e.g., local produce stands), and 
any nonfood crops such as cotton and tobacco. Commercial agriculture does not include 
livestock production, livestock grazing, or crops grown for household consumption (e.g., 
backyard garden or fruit trees). 

Commercial Livestock Production or Commercial Livestock Grazing:  Raising or feeding of 
livestock for sale. 

Commercial Silviculture:  Cultivation of trees for sale (e.g., Christmas tree farm, trees raised 
for lumber). 

Worker:  A person working on a property with an area of observed contamination and  whose 
workplace area is on or within 200 feet of an area of observed contamination. Both full and 
part-time workers are considered. 

Workplace Area:  Any area where workers are regularly  present. Areas receiving only brief but 
regular use (e.g., parking areas, lunch areas) may qualify as work areas. 

371371 Section 9.5 

Worker: ...‘Workers’ include 
those working outdoors, as well 

as indoors. 
Workplace Area: ... ‘Workplace areas’ include 

those outdoors, as well as indoors. 
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Nearest Individual: Factor evaluated based on the presence of actual contamination or, for 
potential contamination, the shortest distance from any source at the site to any residence or 
regularly occupied building or area. 

Population for the Air Migration Pathway:  Number of residents, students, and workers 
regularly present within the TDL. This population does not include transient populations, such as 
hotel and restaurant patrons, but may include seasonal populations (e.g., a resort area). 

Students:  Full- or part-time attendees of an educational institution or day care facility located  
within the TDL. 

Target Distance Limit for the Air Migration Pathway:  Distance over which population and 
other targets are evaluated. The TDL generally is a 4-mile radius from the sources at the site. 
However, if a sampling point meeting the criteria for an observed release is located beyond the 
4-mile radius, that point defines the outer boundary of the TDL. For example, if an observed 
release is established 6 miles from the source, the TDL is 6 miles. 

Workers: Permanent employees (part-time or full-time) of a facility or business that is located  
within the TDL. 

DDEETERTERMMINININING LEVEL OF AG LEVEL OF ACCTUTUAALL C CONONTTAAMMININAATTIONION  

In order to evalIn order to evaluate luate leevelvel of actual of actual contam contamiinatinatioon, an observed reln, an observed release shoulease shouldd  fi first be rst be 
establestabliisshed (see Shed (see Sectiection 10.1 for establon 10.1 for establiisshihing observeng observed reld releases ieases in the ain the air pathwr pathway). If an observed ay). If an observed 
rrelelease to aiease to air ir iss establ establiisshed ihed in or beyond a din or beyond a distance stance catecategory, actualgory, actual contam contamiinnatiatioon in iss al also establso establiisshed hed for for 
that dithat distance catestance category and the lgory and the leevelvel of contam of contamiinatination for the observed relon for the observed release lease locatiocation neeon needds s to be to  be 
determdetermiined. Tned. Thhe steps bele steps belowow ex explplaiain hown how to determ to determiine ine iff a l a loocatication ion iss eval evaluated as Leveluated as Level I or Level I or Level II.  II. 

((1)1)  DDetermine wetermine whhether an observether an observeed release can be established fod release can be established for any r any  hazardous substance hazardous substance 
detdetectected ed in air samples or based on direct observ in air samples or based on direct observation.ation.   SSeee Se  Seectictioon 10.1 for in 10.1 for innformformaatitioon on n on 
eestablstabliisshihing an ong an observed relbserved release. ease. 

• •  If an observed rel If an observed release iease iss establ establiisshed onlhed only y by diby direct observatirect observation, Levelon, Level I cannot be  I cannot be 
esestabltabliishshed and aled  and  all ll loocacatitions for the dions  for the  dirrectiection observation observation are Levelon are Level II. C II. Coontintinue wnue wiith the th the 
gguiuidance idance inn the nex the next subsectit subsection, Eon, Evvalaluatiuating Sng  Siites wtes wiith Ath Acctualtual  C Contamontamiinatinatioon. n. 

• • If an observed rel If an observed release iease iss establ establiisshed based on chemhed based on chemiiccalal anal analyysisis, contis, continue to nue to SStep tep (2). (2). 

• •  If no observed relIf no observed release can be establease can be establiisshed, evhed, evalaluate the entiuate the entire re populpopulatiation won wiithithin the 4-n the 4-
mmiilele T TDDL for potentiL  for potentialal contam contamiinatination. on. 

(2)(2)  For each sample locatFor each sample location, compare tion, compare thhe concene concenttrratation ofion of each hazardous subst each hazardous substaance tnce thhatat  
meetmeets ts thhe observe observeed release critd release criteeria tria too  itits applicable benchmark(s).s applicable benchmark(s). .  WWhen comhen compariparing ng
samsamplpliing resulng resultts to benchms to benchmarks, concentratiarks, concentrations ons fromfrom l loonger colnger collleectiction tion timmees ms maay be comy be compared pared 
to shorter tito shorter timme-frame-frame benchme benchmarks, but concentraarks, but concentratitions ons fromfrom shorter col shorter collleectictioon tin timmees ms maay not be y not be 
comcompared to lpared to longer tionger timme-frame-frame benchme benchmarks. Sarks. Saammplple e  concentraticoncentrations tend to decrease as ons tend to decrease as 
samsamplpliinng tig timmee i inncreases (e.g., 8-hour concencreases (e.g., 8-hour concentratitrations ons generalgeneralllyy are l are loowweer than 3-hour r than 3-hour 
concentraticoncentrationsons). A). Applppliiccablable benchme benchmarks arks (avai(availlablablee i inn S SCCDDMM) for hazardous substances i) for hazardous substances innclclude: ude: 

• • NNAAQAAQSS;; 

• • NNESHAPsESHAPs;; 

• •  SSccreenireening concentrating concentrations for cons for cancer, wancer, whihicch correspond to the 10h correspond to the 100 0-6-6  iinndidivividual dual cancer ri cancer rissk k  
for ifor inhalnhalatiation exon exposure; and posure; and 

Workers: ... ‘Workers’ include those working outdoors, as well as indoors. 
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SECTION 7.5 
POPULATION AND  
NEAREST WELL FACTORS 

The population factor in the ground water pathway evaluates the number of residents, students, 
and workers served by ground water wells (in the aquifer being evaluated and appropriate overlying 
aquifers) located within the TDL. The nearest well factor evaluates the threat to the maximally exposed 
individual and takes into account whether that individual is subject to actual or potential contamination. 
This section explains how to estimate the population (i.e., residents, students, and workers) that regularly 
uses ground water from wells within the TDL, how to score the ground water population factor, and how  
to score the nearest well factor. 

The ground water population includes the people served by wells located within the TDL, not the 
residents living within the TDL  (see Highlight 7-31). People living within the TDL may obtain drinking 
water from wells outside the TDL or from surface water sources, and people living outside the TDL may 
obtain drinking water from wells located within the TDL. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTIONS 

Section 3.0.1 General considerations  
Section 3.0.1.1 Target distance limit  
Section 3.3.1 Nearest well  
Section 3.3.2 Population  

163163 Section 7.5 

DEFINITIONS 

Nearest Well Factor: Factor for evaluating the maximally exposed well. This factor is based on 
the presence of actual contamination or, for aquifers where no drinking water well is subject to 
actual contamination, the presence of karst and distance to nearest drinking water well.  

Population for the Ground Water Pathway: Number of residents, students, and workers 
regularly served by wells that are located within the TDL for the aquifer being evaluated (and 
appropriate overlying aquifers). This population does not include transient populations, such as 
hotel and restaurant patrons, but may include seasonal populations (e.g., a resort area). 

SSttudentsudents:: F Fuullll-- or part-tior part-timme attendees of an educatie attendees of an educatioonalnal i instinstittutiution or daon or day care that iy care that iss served by  served by 
aa w weelll ll loocacated wted wiitthihinn t the The TDDLL. . 

TTargetarget D Diiststance Cance Catateeggories: ories: C Concentrioncentricc ri rings (not necessarings (not necessarillyy ci circulrcularar) w) wiith radith radiii 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2,  1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 
33, and 4 m, and 4 miillees froms from the sources at the si the sources at the site. Tte. Thhese diese distance catestance categorigories are used to es are used to group the group the 
wweelllls subs subjject to potentiect to potentiaall contam contamiinnatiation for dion for distance wstance weeiigghtihting. ng. 

TTarget Distance Limit for the Ground Warget Distance Limit for the Ground Waater Miter Migration Pathwgration Pathwaay: y:  TThhe die  distance over wstance  over whhiich ch 
tartargets are evalgets are evaluated. Tuated. Thhe Te TDDL iL is s  generalgeneralllyy a 4-m a 4-miillee radi radius fromus from sources at the si sources at the site, exte, except: cept: 

Population for the Ground Water Pathway: ... but may include seasonal 
populations (e.g., a resort area or seasonal tribal camp or work area population). 
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265 Section 8.8 

SECTION 8.8 
POPULATION AND  
NEAREST INTAKE  
FACTORS 

The population factor in the drinking water threat evaluates the number of residents, students, 
and workers regularly served by surface water intakes within the TDL for the watershed being evaluated. 
This evaluation is essentially the same as that for the ground water pathway, except that surface water 
intakes are considered instead of drinking water wells. This section also briefly discusses the nearest 
intake factor. 

RELEVANT HRS SECTIONS  

Section 4.1.1.2 Target distance limit  
Section 4.1.2.3.1 Nearest intake  
Section 4.1.2.3.2 Population 

265 Section 8.8 

DEFINITIONS 

Dilution Weight:  A unitless parameter that adjusts the assigned point value for certain targets 
subject to potential contamination as a function of the flow or depth of the water body at the 
target. 

Nearest Intake Factor:  Factor for evaluating the maximally exposed intake. This factor is  
based on the presence of actual contamination or, for watersheds where no intake is subject to 
actual contamination, the flow or depth of the water body at the intake nearest to the PPE within  
the TDL. 

Population for the Drinking Water Threat: Number of residents, students, and workers 
regularly served by surface water intakes that are located within the TDL for the surface water 
bodies evaluated for a given watershed. This population does not include transient populations, 
such as hotel and restaurant patrons, but may include seasonal populations (e.g., a resort area). 

StStudentudentss:: F Fululll-- or part-tior part-timme attendees of an educe attendees of an educatiationalonal i instinstittutiutioon or dan or day care facy care facilitilityy that i that iss   
served by an iserved by an inntake ltake loocated wcated wiithithinn the T the TDDL. L. 

TargetTarget D Diiststance Limit ance Limit ( (TDILTDIL)) f foor tr thhe Surfe Surface Watace Wateer Mr Migratigratiion Paton Pathwhwaay:y:  Di Diststance overance  over w whhiich ch 
the ithe in-wn-water segmater segment of the hazarent of the hazardous substance mdous substance miiggratiration path ion path iss eval evaluated. Tuated. The The TDDL exL extends tends 
15 m15 miillees froms from the P the PPPEE i inn the di the directirectioon of fln of flowow  (or radi (or radialalllyy i inn l laakes, oceans, or coastalkes, oceans, or coastal ti tidaldal   
wwaaters) or to the mters) or to the most diost distant samstant samppllee poi poinnt establt establiisshihinng an observed relg an observed release, wease, whihicchever ihever iss  
greater. In tigreater. In tidaldalllyy i innflfluenced surface wuenced surface water bodiater bodies, an upstreames, an upstream T TDDL iL iss al also determso determiined. Fned. For or 
ssomomee si sittes es ((ee..gg..,, s siitteess w wiitthh m muullttiippllee PPEs PPEs)),, an overal an overalll tar targgeet dit disstance otance off  g grreater than 15 meater than 15 miilles es 
mmaay resuly result. t. 

Population for the Drinking Water Threat: ... but may include seasonal 
populations (e.g., a resort area or seasonal tribal camp or work area population). 
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Population for the Air Migration Pathway: ... but may include seasonal 
populations (e.g., a resort area or seasonal tribal camp or work area population). 

NNearestearest  Indiv Individidual: ual: FFactor evalactor evaluated based on the uated based on the presencpresence oe of actualf actual contam contamiinatination or, on or, for for  
potentipotentiaall contam contamiinnatiation, the shortest dion, the shortest distance frstance fromom any source at the si any source at the site to ante to any resiy residence or dence or 
rregulegularlarlyy occupi occupied buied buillddiinng or area. g or area. 

Population for the Air Migration Pathway:  Number of residents, students, and workers 
regularly present within the TDL. This population does not include transient populations, such as 
hotel and restaurant patrons, but may include seasonal populations (e.g., a resort area). 

Students:  Full- or part-time attendees of an educational institution or day care facility located  
within the TDL. 

Target Distance Limit for the Air Migration Pathway:  Distance over which population and 
other targets are evaluated. The TDL generally is a 4-mile radius from the sources at the site. 
However, if a sampling point meeting the criteria for an observed release is located beyond the 
4-mile radius, that point defines the outer boundary of the TDL. For example, if an observed 
release is established 6 miles from the source, the TDL is 6 miles. 

Workers: Permanent employees (part-time or full-time) of a facility or business that is located  
within the TDL. 

DETERMINING LEVEL OF ACTUAL CONTAMINATION  

In order to evaluate level of actual contamination, an observed release should first be 
established (see Section 10.1 for establishing observed releases in the air pathway). If an observed 
release to air is established in or beyond a distance category, actual contamination is also established for 
that distance category and the level of contamination for the observed release location needs to be 
determined. The steps below explain how to determine if a location is evaluated as Level I or Level II. 

(1)  Determine whether an observed release can be established for any hazardous substance 
detected in air samples or based on direct observation. See Section 10.1 for information on 
establishing an observed release. 

•  If an observed release is established only by direct observation, Level I cannot be 
established and all locations for the direction observation are Level II. Continue with the 
guidance in the next subsection, Evaluating Sites with Actual Contamination. 

• If an observed release is established based on chemical analysis, continue to Step (2). 

•  If no observed release can be established, evaluate the entire population within the 4-
mile TDL for potential contamination. 

(2)  For each sample location, compare the concentration of each hazardous substance that  
meets the observed release criteria to its applicable benchmark(s). When comparing 
sampling results to benchmarks, concentrations from longer collection times may be compared 
to shorter time-frame benchmarks, but concentrations from shorter collection times may not be 
compared to longer time-frame benchmarks. Sample concentrations tend to decrease as 
sampling time increases (e.g., 8-hour concentrations generally are lower than 3-hour 
concentrations). Applicable benchmarks (available  in SCDM) for hazardous substances include: 

• NAAQS; 

• NESHAPs; 

•  Screening concentrations for cancer, which correspond to the 10-6 individual cancer risk 
for inhalation exposure; and 
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Appendix 5
 

SCORING THE LIKELIHOOD OF EXPOSURE FACTOR CATEGORY  

To score the likelihood of exposure factor category for the nearby population threat, determine 
the attractiveness/accessibility factor value  and the area of contamination factor value for the areas of 
observed contamination as follows. 

(1) Assign the attractiveness/accessibility factor value. Assign each area of observed 
contamination a value for attractiveness/accessibility, excluding any area of observed contamination on  
a residential property. If an area falls into two or more categories, use the higher score. Select the 
highest value assigned to the areas evaluated and use it as the attractiveness/accessibility factor value  
for the site. If the attractiveness/accessibility factor value for a site is 0, the  nearby population threat 
score will be 0.  

Highlight 9-21, which is based on HRS Table 5-6, provides attractiveness/accessibility factor  
values along with examples of the types of areas that would receive a given value. Public  
recreation use can be activities such as walking, sports, fishing, air shows, and hayrides, and can 
occur on public or private lands. The examples presented inHighlight 9-21 are not exhaustive. 
Select the best-fitting category and document why it was selected. 

(2)(2)  DDeetteermine trmine thhe area ofe area of cont contaminatamination fion factactor vor vaaluelue..  TThhe area of contame  area  of contamiinatination factor valon factor value iue iss  
based on the totalbased  on the total  area of alarea  of all l areas of observed contamareas  of observed  contamiinnatiation at the sion at the  sitte we wiith an th  an 
aattttrraaccttiviveenneessss//aacccceessssibibilitilityy f factoractor v valaluue e ggrreater than 0. Teater than 0. To determo determiinne the area of contame the area of contamiinnatiatioon n 
factorfactor v valaluuee: : 

• •  IdentiIdentiffy aly all al areas of observed contamreas of observed contamiinnatiatioon wn wiitth an attractih an attractivveness/accessieness/accessibbilitilityy v valaluuee  
greater than 0. greater than 0. 

• • DDetermetermiine theine theirr total total  area. area. 

• • AAssissiggn the approxn the approxiimmate area of contamate area of contamiinatination factor valon factor value usiue using Hng HRRSS T Tablable 5-7. e 5-7. 

SSeectiction 9.1 provion 9.1 provides ides innstructistruction on ion on identidentiffyiyinng areas of observed contamg areas of observed contamiinatinatioon. n. 

(3)(3)  DDetermine the likelihood of ex etermine the likelihood of exposure factor cateposure factor categorygory va vallue.ue.  TThe lhe liikkeleliihood of exhood of exposure posure 
factor category valfactor category valuue ie iss based on the va based on the vallues assiues assigned to the attractigned to the attractiveness/accessiveness/accessibbilitilityy a and area nd area 
of contamof contamiinatinatioon factors. Un factors. Usse He HRRSS T Taablble 5-8 to assie 5-8 to assign thign thiss val valuue. Te. The mhe maaxxiimmuumm val value iue iss 500.  500. 

SSCCORING WORING WAASSTETE CHA CHARARACTECTERRISISTICSTICS FA FACTOR CACTOR CATETEGORY GORY 

TThe whe waaste characteriste characterististiccs factor cates factor category for the neargory for the nearbby populy populaatition threat ion threat iss scored as i scored as itt i iss scored  scored 
for the resifor the resident populdent populatiation threat, exon threat, except that the nearcept that the nearbby threat consiy threat considers onlders onlyy those areas of observed  those areas of observed 
ccoonnttaammininaattioionn t thhaatt h haavvee a ann a attttrraaccttiviveenneessss//aacccceessssibibilitilityy f factoractor v valaluue e ggrreater than 0. Teater than 0. The whe waste aste 
ccharacteriharacterististicc factor cate factor category valgory value for the nearbue for the nearby populy populatiation threat, therefore, won threat, therefore, will bill bee e eqquuaal tl too o orr le lesss s 
than that than that for the resifor the resident populdent populatiation threat. Son threat. Sectiectioon 9.2 provin 9.2 provides guides guidance on scoridance on scoring the wng the waaste ste 
chcharacteriaracterististiccs s factor.  factor. 

SCORING TASCORING TARGETS FARGETS FACTOR CACTOR CATEGORYTEGORY   

TThe tarhe targets factor category valgets factor category value for the nearbue for the nearby y populpopulatiation threat ion threat iss based on tw based on two factors: nearbo factors: nearby y  
iinndidivividualdual and popul and populatiation won wiithithinn a one-m a one-miillee travel travel di distance fromstance from the si the site. Ste. Suumm these tw these two factor valo factor valuues for es for 
the tarthe targgets factorets factor cate categorgoryy val valuue. e. 

Highlight 9-21, ... Public recreation use can be activities such as ..., 
Native American pow wows, ... 
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HIGHLIGHT 9-21 

EXAMPLES OF ATTRACTIVENESS/ACCESSIBILITY VALUES 


AAccessible areas wccessible a ith no public recreation use 
• • UUnnfenced ifen ndustrial or commercial site (guarded or not) with no vacant lots, 

sand pisand p les, or other recreational attractions 
• • AAbandoned lbando agoons or other surface impoundments in an industrial area 

AArreas surrounded byeas surrounded  maintained fence or combination of maintained fence and 
natural barriers natural barriers 
• • FFenced, unguarded ienced, ung ndustrial or commercial sites 

AArreas pheas phyyssicallicallyy  inaccessible to public, w inac ith no evidence of public recreation use 
InclIncludes areas wudes areas where (1) steps have been takhere (1 en to absolutely preclude public access to 
the areas or (2) naturalthe areas or (2) natural c conditions make access physically impossible. 
• • AArea off-lrea off-limimiitts to unauthoris to  zed personnel at guarded and fenced military base or 

iinndustrdustriiaall c comompplleexx es. 

Area of Observed Contamination Assigned 
Value 

Designated recreational areas 
Includes areas designed specifically to encourage recreational use. 
• Playground 
• Golf course (public or private) 
• Baseball field with backstop and maintained basepaths or infield 
• Areas with Improvements aimed at enabling people to view scenic attractions 

100 

Areas regularly used for public recreation 
Includes areas used regularly for public recreation but not designated for such use. 
• Open fields where people play frisbee 
• Fields where people play baseball (provided that they are not maintained for 

such use)  

75 

Accessible and unique recreational areas 
• Vacant lot in an urban area 
• Shoreline of stream in an urban area 

75 

Moderately accessible areas with  some public recreation use 
Includes areas used for recreation with some  improvements that increase accessibility  
even ie f these improvements are not made specifically for the areas In question. 
• • Undeveloped land along corridors to a recreational area where there are not 

thousands of acres of similarly undeveloped land (e.g., areas adjacent to a road 
or trail leading to a public lake or river) 

• • Shoreline of public lakes or rivers that can be reached via moderately improved 
roads (e.g., gravel or dirt) 

50 

SlightSlight ly accessible areas with some public recreation use 
InclInclude udes areas used for public recreation but with few improvements that increase 
aaccessi ccessibility to the areas. It can also include areas that have nothing unique about them  
relrelatiative to theive t r surroundings. 
• • Shorelines of relatively remote public lakes (e.g., lakes that cannot be reached 

by automb obile) 
• • UUn ndeveloped land along corridors to a recreational area where there are 

thousands of other acres of sitho milarly undeveloped land along the corridor 

25 

10 

5

0 

Designated recreational areas... 
· Community gathering areas, such as Native American 
pow wow grounds 
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